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Coco‘Nut’ Funnies
A MAN WALKS INTO A
BAR WITH A SMALL NEWT
ON HIS SHOULDER. THE
BARTENDER SAYS, “WHAT AN
INTERESTING PET; WHAT’S
HIS NAME?” “TINY,” THE
MAN REPLIES. “WHAT AN
ODD NAME! WHY DO YOU
CALL HIM TINY?” “BECAUSE
HE’S MY NEWT...”
A farmer had five female pigs.
Times were hard, so he decided to
take them to the county fair and
sell them.
At the fair, he met another Farmer
who owned five male pigs. After talking a bit, they decided to
mate the pigs and split everything
50/50.
The farmers lived sixty miles
apart. So they agreed to drive
thirty miles each, find a field in
which to let the pigs mate.
The first morning, the farmer with
the female pigs got up at 5 A.M.,
loaded the pigs into the family
station wagon, (which was the
only vehicle he had) and drove the
thirty miles. While the pigs were
mating, he asked the other farmer,
“How will I know if they are pregnant?”
The other farmer replied, “If
they’re lying in the grass tomorrow morning, they’re pregnant. If
they’re in the mud, they’re not.”
The next morning the pigs were
rolling in the mud. So he hosed
them off, loaded them into the
family station wagon again and
proceeded to try again. This
continued each morning for more
than a week. Both farmers were
worn out.
The next morning he was too tired
to get out of bed. He called to his
wife,
“Honey, please look outside and
tell me whether the pigs are in the
mud or in the grass.”
“Neither,” yelled his wife. “They’re
in the station wagon and one of
them is honking the horn.”

Me: Bathroom is cleaned.
Wife: Thank you.
Me: Why do we keep the toilet brush
in the shower?
Wife: What?
Me: Why is the toilet brush in the
shower?
Wife: What the hell are you talking
about?
Me: The puffy thing with the handle.
Wife: MY LOOFAH?!
Me: You named the toilet brush?

Three guys go in for a job
interview, all at the same office. The first one goes in for
his interview and the interviewer says,
“What’s the first thing you
see when you look at me?”
The guy says, “That’s not too
hard, you’ve got no ears.”

A New York attorney representing
a wealthy art collector called his
client, Saul. “I have some good
news, and I have some bad news.”

A cowboy rode into town and
stopped at a saloon for a drink. Unfortunately, the locals had a habit of
picking on strangers, which he was.
When he finished his drink, he found
his horse had been stolen. He went
back into the bar, handily flipped his
gun into the air, caught it above his
head without even looking and fired
a shot into the ceiling. “Which one of
you sidewinders stole my horse?!” he
yelled with surprising forcefulness.

The art collector replied, “I’ve had
an awful day. Give me the good
news first”
The lawyer said, “Well, I met with
your wife today, and she informed
me that she just invested $5,000 in
two pictures that she thinks will
bring a minimum of $15 million
to $20 million, and I think she
could be right.”

No one answered. “Alright, I’m gonna
have another beer, and if my horse
ain’t back outside by the time I finish,
I’m gonna do what I dun in Texas!
And I don’t like to have to do what I
dun in Texas!”
Some of the locals shifted restlessly.
The man, true to his word, had another beer, walked outside, and his
horse has been returned to the post.
He saddled up and started to ride out
of town. The bartender wandered out
of the bar and asked, “Say partner,
before you go... what happened in
Texas?”

Saul replied enthusiastically, “Well
done! My wife is a brilliant businesswoman! You’ve just made my
day. Now I know I can handle the
bad news. What is it?”
The lawyer replied, “The pictures
are of you and your secretary.

The cowboy turned back and said, “I
had to walk home.”

The interviewer says, “That’s
it, get out, you’ll never be
seen around here again.”
The second man takes his
turn and is asked the same
question. The applicant replies, “Uh, you’ve got no ears.”

A blonde was driving home
after a game & got caught in
a really bad hailstorm. Her
car was covered with dents,
so the next day she took it to
a repair shop. The shop owner saw that she was a blonde,
so he decided to have some
fun... He told her to go home
and blow into the tail pipe
really hard, & all the dents
would pop out.

The interviewer throws the
guy out, cursing and yelling
that he’ll never get a job with
his company.
As the second guy is leaving, the second guy warns
the third guy, “Listen man,
whatever you do, don’t say he
hasn’t got any ears. He’s so
touchy with the ear thing.”

So, the blonde went home,
got down on her hands &
knees & started blowing into
her tailpipe. Nothing happened. So she blew a little
harder, and still nothing happened.

“Okay,” said man #3 on his
way into the office.
Once inside he is told, “Name
the first thing you notice
when you look at me.”
The guy answers, “That’s
easy, you wear contacts.”
The interviewer was flabbergasted, “How on earth did
you know that?”
The applicant answered, “Because, you can’t wear glasses,
you’ve got no ears!”

Do Pirates
Make Wenches
Walk the Plank,
Or Do They Just
Heave Ho?

Her blonde roommate saw
her & asked, ‘What are you
doing?’ The first blonde told
her how the repairman had
instructed her to blow into
the tail pipe in order to get
all the dents to pop out.
The roommate rolled her
eyes and said, ‘Uh, like hello!
You need to roll up the windows first.’

I invented a new golf ball
that will automatically
go in the hole if it gets
within four inches.
Note to self:
Do NOT carry them in
your back pocket.

Miss Beatrice, the church
organist, was in her eighties
and had never been married.
She was admired for sweetness and kindness to all. One
afternoon the pastor went to
check on her and she showed
him into her quaint sitting
room. She invited him to have
a seat while she prepared
tea.
As he sat facing her old pump
organ, the young minister
noticed a cut-glass bowl sitting on top of it. The bowl
was filled with water. In the
water floated, of all things, a
condom!
When she returned with tea
and scones, they began to
chat. The pastor tried to
stifle his curiosity about the
bowl of water and its strange
floater, but soon it got the
better of him and he could no
longer resist.
“Miss Beatrice”, he said, “I
wonder if you would tell me
about this?” pointing to the
bowl. “Oh, yes” she replied,
“isn’t it wonderful? I was
walking through the park a
few months ago and I found
this little package on the
ground. The directions said
to place it on the organ, keep
it wet and that it would prevent the spread of disease.
Do you know I haven’t had
the flu all winter!”

